Kaiva tableware. Stoneware. Grestel

Cocktail Collection. 18.10 stainless steel.
Nick Holland Exclusive.

Miles flatware. 18.10 stainless steel.
Crate& Barrel
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What do
you love about
working in
the tableware
industry?

We ask the judges…

Noir cutlery. Nick Holland Exclusive

The Award entries are in…
With 219 entries from more than 100 tabletop companies, our ﬁrst-ever
Tableware International Awards of Excellence has so far been an
amazing success.
And with the deadline for entries now closed, and the entries across all
16 categories sent out to our prestigious judging panel to assess, we are
eagerly awaiting the results… to discover the top three nominations in
each category.
The winning three entries in each category will be featured in our
Tableware International Awards 2018 Supplement, to be distributed with
the January/February issue of Tableware International, which will be our
biggest issue to date. Don’t miss it!
Since announcing our Awards and our prestigious lineup of judges
back in the July issue, we’ve not only had hundreds of entries, but more
retailers and industry experts have joined our panel.
Laurie Burns, former senior vice-president and director of Forty
One Madison, and tabletop industry veteran, will lend her tableware
expertise to the Awards; along with three more international retailers:
Martha Grace McKimm and Andrea Hopson, co-founders of Canadian
tabletop boutique Hopson Grace, which oﬀers a highly curated
selection of tableware; Michele Trzuskowski, owner of 17-year-old luxury
independent tabletop boutique, T is for Table, in Florida; and Nathalie
Smith, owner of award-winning tabletop and accessories store Global
Table in New York’s Soho.
www.tablewareinternationalawards.com
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What do
“
you
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working in
” the tableware
industry?

We ask the judges…

Tableware is an everyday
necessity and I love the
challenge of trying to elevate
it above the ordinary, to create
‘everyday special’.
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co-owner of
Studio Levien

Following on from last issue, where we
introduced 10 of our prestigious judges,
this issue we meet the remaining judges
and ask them why they love tabletop

The Award entries are in…

Since announcing our Awards and our prestigious lineup of judges
back in the July issue, we’ve not only had hundreds of entries, but more
retailers and industry experts have joined our panel.
Laurie Burns, former senior vice-president and director of Forty
One Madison, and tabletop industry veteran, will lend her tableware
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